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Ye arc Chris~s and Lhrist is Go~~ 

J_ Cor 

(It is finished) 

It is finished. Ye are Christ's and Christ is God s , On 
that immortal day, which is referred by our pulpits as the lament 
able time jn which the Savior of man, the Lord Jesus Christ, best 
beloved Son of Omnipotence was sacr,ificed on the cross for the sons of 
the world. On that immortal day, when the exultant voice cried from 
the cross, "It is finished" strange new wonders t o ok place. 'I'he veil 
of the Temple refused longer to conceal from man the Holy of Holies. 
The deceitful heart of our old material mother gave a wild, hopeless 
throb. The Sun for a moment paled before the Vising splendor of that 
grander Dawn. The grave forgot its charge and Death ceased to be, 
for all was swallowed up in Life. On that immortal day in that 
immortal moment with that ? cry ended man's bondage to flesh. 
It is finished. That cry was the master stroke that knocked from 
man the shackles of Death. It clanged behind him the prison door of 
limitation. lt left him free, free. l~o mystery henceforth reserved 
from him. The veil was rent, the Holy of Holies, was given unto him, 
for the .:ion and the 1•'athe r were One. 

Well does Paul know that when he declares to the Corinthians, 
"Ye are Christs and Christ is God s s " Well does he conceive this 
glorious truth when he writes to the Colossians "Your life js h id 
with Christ in Go~!/ Strong is his evidence of it, when to the 
Roman Christian he;djtes the test;imony "The spirit itself bears 
witness with our spirit that we are the children of God.1' "He i r s 
of God and jojnt heirs with Christ." 

Paul had not sat with the disciples at that last supper and heard 
the wonderful words concerning the going of the manifested Jesus 
who had bound them together with his loving presence and taught them 
of spiritual and unseen things, he had not heard the utterance of 
that promise, "I will see you again and your heart shall rejoice 
and your joy no man taketh from you." 

Yet here is Paul speaking as having confidence in receiving 
the same spirit of adoption that was pr-om i a ed the twelve. He confirms 
hjs certainty of this, by indisputable evidence for "the spirit beareth 
witness11 he says. So it becomes established beyond question that the 
promises of Jesus Christ were for all who would accept them, for Paul 
and us, as well as the disciples, then, were these signJficant 
sentences, "Lo I am with you always ~1 "Teach all nations." "These 
signs shall follow them that believe." "I will see you again and 
your heart shall rejoice and your joy no man t ake t.h from you.'1 Paul 
speaks of this joy as if he had actually partaken of it and as if ·t 
were not in power(of)living creatu~e to mar. He must have received 
Jesus Christ at his second coming or gotten a very clear conception 
of what his second coming meant. 1\.t the time of the first presepce 
of Lhrist among his disciples, we find from accounts, that they were 
subject to fears, disappointments and trials like other men. but 
after his second coming such should in no wise be the case. 
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1heir should be the continued joy, nothing could take from them. 
1he scieotific?Christian and the sick Christian are surely not 
s~gns ? ,,f His joyous second coming. At the call, "Follow thou 
me'' come trooping from the nets of sordid struggling and from the 
receipts of custom those who would try human experiences, w:lth 
Ch r i st for a teacher and we hear from t.h cm comp la in i nr~ of acc. ident 
of p a' n, unhappiness just as other men. Their voice but echos 
the tribulation of the world. The wail of it is 3n their hearts 
and the smell of it is on their garments. Yet they are determined 
to serve Christ. Paul, even Paul, had not wholly gotten his gar 
ments free from the scent of falsehood. His heart had not become 
so completely filled w1th the second coming but it still had empty 
rooms through whicl--:1 rolled echos of the old life. "I die dsily." 

''I am carnal and sold under s i nj I have great heaviness and con 
tinual sorrow in my heart." But most often it was the joyous voice 
from the spirit of Truth that cried and the world, "The law of the 
Spirit of Life hath made me free from the law of sin and death." 
"I am that I am." "I say the truth in Christ, I lie not." "Ye 
are Christ's and Christ is God.11 "Without th« word was not anything 
made thRt was made." 

Paul knew that Christ had taught as the law of prayer. "Ask as :i!f ye 
had already r-e c e Lv e d s " And he knew also that this law demanded the 
absolute necessity of speaking truth as already come to pass even 
before it was realized, so he often sang when affliction seemed real 
to h5m. He prayed and sang joyously when his feet were in stocks 
and so, he was free. Alas for that one little empty room in his 
heart reserved from Truth. That must have been the thorn he spoke 
of, that weakness of flesh, when the spirit was so willing. So 
Paul endured martyrdom, because he would talk of martyred conditions. 
He ate the unplePsant fruit of his lips creating. For there is no 
martyrdom where Christ is received unto full salvation. There re 
mains not even power to believe in martyrdom when Christ's doctrine 
is understood unto full salvation. Nhen the heart is given ab 
solJtely over to Christ's te ching, as well might a shadow fall at 
noontime, or a frost creep into the radiant sunshi~e of July, as 
for the shadow of trial or the frost of pain to come near thBt heart 
even Lhe s:i.f'_;ht of death is withheld from it. For "if a man keep my 
s ay l ng s he shall never see death." 

There is no hardship. there is no belief in hardship. There is no 
power left in the mind to believe in hardship when they that believe 
in Jesus Ghrist as the Messiah believe also in His doctr3ne. They 
that believe in the words of his doctrine are redeemed from all evil 
berause they are hid with Him in Good, or ~s Paul explatns it to the 
Colossians Christians "Hid with Christ in God.'' 'I'he y who believe 
Chr1st as Messiah and still complain of tribulations have not tasted 
the joys of His second coming, they have received no understanding of 
His Divinity. Only the intellect has pronounced Him the 11 Sent of 
God. 11 'I'he one true witness has not yet appeared. They who believe 
his doctrine so dGeply that it becomes the foundation of their spirit 
ual structure, have ready the home in which the Father and ~on have 
promised to abide. Here is th~ household where three make one, and 
one strangely counts three. Here in this wonderful abode, all bear 
the Father's name. 

Is Father God 
Son God 
Ego God 

The Father says it is my beloved Son 
'I'he son disclaims, It ls the Father· 
The ego, "I am hid with Ghrist in God." 



For ye are "hr-Ls t 's and Christ is God 11 

in thJs union where each disclaims the 
Oh, the glory, the power 

or distribution of power. 

For nlneteen hundred years Paul's kind of receptance ? of Christ 
has been ho Ld i ng the mind of the Ch r Ls t La n Church. 1111 members have 
devoutly believed that Jesus Christ was the long-looked for Saviour, 
"Se n t of Heaven.'' They have also devoutly and eagerly looked forward to a 
second cominc; which descrj_bes, "And then shall they see the Son of Man 
c orni ng in a cloud with power and great glory,'' the meaning of which 
they accept literally regarding the warning "T'h a t the let tor k i l Le t h , '1 

'l'he spirit tho maketh alive these same words for it s e e t.h t h a t the 
cloud that the Son of Man J in is the material understand5ne of 
the Christian. And that Christian watchman have for nineteen bunclred 
years gazed through such cloud so dense t h a t the "power and great 
glory" of His second coming have been entlrely hidden from them. 
Nhen the ~on of man cometh shall He find faith in the earth?The 
second coming, the glorious second com5ng that bringeth the ''joy 
wh i ch no man can take avvBy/

1 
is the understanding of His Doctrine 

with full salvation from all evil. There must be such faith jn 
His teaching, that at the lightest command mountains? of grief 
are hurled from the hLart, the sickness that devastates the home, 
is gone like a dream in the night. 'lhen is the son of man come 
in powr, and the earth judged in righteousness. 11Then shall he sit r 
down with you and your humble tasks will become a sacrament of love and yo 
low walls shall reach up till they touch the splendor of the glory 
world, while the music of His voice, shall thrill your soul with 
delicious life for your life is hid with Christ in God.11 

This is the Law of Truth spoken. It was not Jesus at his first 
coming or the simple certeinty of His being lrod indeed, that f I l.Le d 
you w:1th ecstacy. It was the sudden bursting of the clouds that hid 
glory, the sudden opening of the mind to know what Jesus knew which 
made Him vlsible to yuu, not as a man to be disputed as Peter dis 
puted him nor to be doubted as 1homas doubted him. but a Presence 
to glorify, to strengthen with a sight of what the full reward shall 
be and when we understand all his doctrine as well as some Single 
statement we have now realized. - , 

Now suppose, not withstanding the church has decreed that the 
command of Jesus Christ to heal the sick did not extend to our 
time, but.only through the apostolic ministry you by close study, with 
a heart single to ~ruth are sure he meant to be obeyed by all be 
lievers thru all time. Suppose his words II .Jud ze not a c c o r-d t ng to 

1 r , t::i , 
appearances are taken by you to mea.n that appearances ~:irffxt:ak!!{NX 
-JX~®axt~xmKK~ thetcx~~«HZHWKK& a~xaii of all malinar ?? 
phenomenon is as unreal as a ? in the ntght, and only the Spirit 
is real and t r-ue , and the chur ch you were r-e a r-e r- t n He never 
meant any such a thing? 

~ow they have demonstrated their position of unbelief. Demonstrate 
your by that belief which says to ??''Be thou p Luc ke dr e t c , 
'I'rie power of healing come s to yuur presence when you hold to the truth 
of that command, 

11
Heal the sick." The power of matter to hurt or 

hinder you, is taken away by the mighty knowledge, t h a t appearance is 
only an dream. Deformity and drl§_l:3,se,e me 1 t before the in- 
tensity of this knowledge. 
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'l'he storm and flood abate when th:i s knowledge rises to command 
11Peace, be still.1' If you believe in Christ's p r-om i s e , 

11 
I.fa 

man keep my sayings he shall never see death. 11 Why not reduce it to 
practice, why not accept it as your life giving doctrine, thot only 
True ~ords are life, all else is unreality. No matter who calls you 
crazy or blasphemous for daring to take Christ at His word. Hold 
strongly to that for only Truth words are life, all else in 
unrealitj and de~th will flee out of your sight. Your loved ones 
rannot be touched hy plague or pestil~nce. ~ho you were thrown in a 
den o.f lions, yet would the angel of that knowledge appear and shut 
their mouths according to the old teaching that accompanied the~~ 
lief in the first ~oming. The Soul lives on in another existeace, 
whjle the body is consumed by plague. famine, pestilence, or sword, 
if exprsed to them. 

But in th5s second coming, where the clouds scatter before spiritual 
understRnding. As we glJmpse the Presence of thjs Holy One who 
never saw corrupti0n, as we prepare for Him to come and abide with us, 
t'he 'I'r-ut.h we must teach is where the presence of the incorruptible 
dwells, disease, famine, pestilence and the sword have no power to move. 
'I'he light of that Presence shines through the body till it becomes 
not flesh and bone liahle to evil experiences but rather this glorious 
body of Him who can not see corruption. 

"Ar-Ls e , shine, for thy light is come. 11 There is only Christ. 
111 in Him and He in me ;" 1'The flesh profiteth nothing." 'lhere is only 
glory and light. 'I'he darkness is not named, 111 am hid w i t h Christ 
in God. 11 

O, be bold with this truth, the fleshly body is but the shadow of 
the glorious self God made. Speak the word that shall d"spel the 
darkness of the flesh and as all shadows flee away at noontime, so 
shall thy perfect Truth send ~nto nothingness this carnal dream. 

Tho you joyously sing, "Chr-ts t is mind and I am His11 and yet 
confess there a~o people whose presence falls like a blight on your 
happim::ss. You have not yet received unto fullness for 1'your joy 
no man taketh from you1

' in +r-ut h , There is no power in heaven or 
earth to make you we8p, there is no faculty for weeping given you, 
for the voice of the~Sofil i~ never a cry; it is alw8ys a song. And only 
Soul is real. 1o understand that the voice of Truth is always a song, 
is to send out our voices with it, t111 we blend into such perfect 
harmony that it sounds as one voice, then are we one with the joy of 
Ch r ! st s c orn ' nc: br l ngs. Do we prey 11 give us this day our daily b r e ad? ' 
and fear poverty. Christ's prayer is not yet our own. 11For In Il t.m is 
a 11 fu Lne s s • 11 

• 

Vo we think of the feebleness or poverty of oncoming age and 
prov .i de against lhe day of it, 11Take no t.ho uglrt 11 we are not in the doctrine, 
For "t.hey s~a 11 r~ncw their strength as the eagle." 11They shall have 
plenty of silver. Nho knows the doctrine of the Silver. Are we 
troubled snd fearful over the issues of nation and state, if we fePr 
disaster of any kind for them we do not believe. Jesus Christ pr'e ac hing 
a truth e c?rn absolu!ely receive. 11For happy is the people whose God 
is the Lord. There 1s no people whose God is not the Lord, for "His 
hand fashioned all hearts alike. 11 



There is but one government and one people. 'i h a t Government is 
the Omnipotent on~ of God, that people is the offspring of omni 
potence, they are commanued to "call no man father, for Cne is your 
Father, even God." Whom, to acknowlede;e by the speaking of absolute 
Truth, is to prove ou:cselves :Indeed of springs of Omnipotence. Why 
have we boen so long separated from thjs great Truth? Nhy have we 
been tug£;ing and groaning under the burdens of politics and doJ',cstic 
rule? Nhy have we b e e n cal ling ourselves, child re of these fathers 
who have toiled to transmute the ''sweat of their brow into colrl, for 
us to squandor, and then h av e gl ven themselves over to the c;ra ve and 
corruption? Shall we sleep with these fathers? Aye, no. We have too 
long acknowledged such heirship and worn the tatters of their mortal 
garments. We art of second coming. vVe are free. /VE; are children 
of Cod, joint hejrs with Christ, not only of power, but of incorruption. 
Call aloud, ralse your voice, till earth be filled ivith your cry of 
Father, Abna Father, God Father, Omnipot0nt Father, Omnipresent Father 
Our one 1oternDl Father. Call aloud till your voice penetrates even 
th0 dullest ear and wake the slumbering soul of every cllild of sense. 
Call aloud to it, ye are redeemed. Yt are redeemed froffi thE flesh. 
For Christ has conquered incorruption and God has given unto you 
the crown of eternal life. "The sun shall not smite thee by d ay nor 
the moon by ni gh t , The sun is no longer a ball of heat and light to 
you. Your heart has opened to its true meaning. "The Lord God and 
the Lamb ere the Light thereof and the city has no need of the sun. 
'The moon is si,_:n of 'Nilling ..;>ervice. And as the m -o n fol lows after and 
receives licht from the sun, so followeth my heart after thee, 0 
Chr-f s t , 'I'e a ch me '1hy vVord, till the secret recesses of my heart awake 
with the glory of 1ruth and I know that I am hid with Thte and Licht. 

There is no law against llght tho there are shadows. There is no law 
against spirit tho there is flesh. For the light shineth into the 
darkness and the word of ..;>pirit is irresistible. God is 0pirit. 
Spirit is one. I am one. 1here is no separation. These are the 
words of ..:>pirit and when you speak them it is God speaking. Speak 
them th en, let them flow like he a ling waters from your 1 ips. I am 
one and thereis no separation. Like glad tidings that bring together 
estranged hearts shall be to the world the knowledge that in spirit 
all hearts are one. Shall the shadow of error be able to separate 
spirit from spirit? May, as well m:ght the shadows that fall upon the 
stream devide its crystal waters. Spirit is Love. Spirit 1s Christ, 
one and inseparable, and there is "neither height nor depth nor R ny 

11 other creature shall be able to separate us from the love of Lh~tst. 
How then, surrounded by such protective love, come tribulation? Oh, 
yes, it wa s Christ said, "In the world ye shall have tribulation, but 11
1 pray that these may be kept from the world." 'l'he n , when Christians 

complain of evil ha·,peni.ngs of poverty, separation, loss, sickness, 
are they not still of the world? They have not accepted the doctr5ne 
Christ taught. He was One with His doctrine. So thAt He was the 
Nord, and "all power was given unto Him." 

O, would thAt all Christians, who read with yearn·ng hearts of the 
wonderful words of Christ, could only realize that believing in the 
truth of them has no causing power, but that by takine up these 
wonderful words and speaking them that they do become wonderful words 
Corl' spoken bhew; set in action the same causing Princ1ple that 
wrought through them who spoke nineteen hundred years ago. His 
words received and spoken will do this. There is no effort required 
of you. 1~ ~ord 'n the heart is its own minjstry. The most perfect 
Christ:lan Scientist is he who does not care at all for demonstrations 
of h~aling or demonstrations of reforming, but who loves the word through 
understudy thereof. 
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So that the doctrine itself ah ln ing through his joyous mind 
accomplishes the results as a matter of course. ~o be eager to 
restore people by our ministry is carnal ambition. 'lo look at 
the Word onJy is to "Rest in the Lord and He shall bring it to 
pass.11 Keep your eye on the mark of the high calling and your 
heart single to the «c r-d of 'l'r-ut h , To divide the heart with 
anxiety, lest friends prove false, unfair, or treacherous, or the 
na~e pass unhonored is to fall short of the work and cry with 
Paul, "I die daily" "'I'hou shalt be perfect with the Lord, thy God'~ 
Pe op le can have no power to make way.s hard for you, if you have 
"come into the measure of the sts.ture of the fulness of Chrjst.11 

''Behold, I have set before thee an open door and no man cm shut 
it." "Because thou hast kept the word of my patience I will keep 
thee from the hour of temptation, which shall come upon all the 
world." Keep the highest 'I'ruth you know uppermost in your mind. 
Keep up-perrnost of your pains and fears, for when "The law of God 
is in hLs heart some of his steps shall slide." ''Great peace have 
they which love thy law and no t h l ng shall offend t hcm.." Grief 
and discord are the no side of joy and peace. Joy and peace are 
the atmosphere of the 0oul. Love the great ocean of its refreshing 
life and understanding the glory of the unsetting sun. I am 
wrapped in joy and peace. There is no discord. I am bathed in 
the ocean of eternal love, there is no fear. I am illuminated with 
unsettin£ glory, there is no darkness. 

"Your joy no man taketh from you." 
"Perfect Love casteth out all fear." 
"For the Lord God and the Lamb are the Light thereof.11 

"For ye are Christ's and Christ is God's." 
"God is love. God is Spirit'~ ''Ye are the children of God. 

he are children of Spirit. Note:l Line not clear. 
tonight'? 

God said unto me , for these words are faithful and true. 
It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end." 
"Behold the tabernacle of God is with men." The former t hl ngs are 
passed away. 'I'he earth and all the inhabitants t he r-e of • I bear 
up the plllars of lt, Selah." 
It is done, there is no more mortal. I am ~pirit. 
It is done, there is no more shadow. I am substance. 
It is done, there is no more unlikeness. I am all. 
It is done, t.he re is no more death. I am life. 
Former things have passed away. The~e is no healing for 
all are whole. There is no word of healing for All is health. 
I am Alpha and Omega, against me there is no law. Against me 
there is no opposition. With me is no discord. 

I em all Truth, there is no lie. 
I am All Truth, there is no error. 
I am all Faith, there is no doubt. 
I am all justice, there is no injustice. 

My testjng has cast the Drason of evil into the bottomless pit 
which is nothing. There is no evil, the·B is no belief, in evil 
'l'he re is no mind to believe j n evil. 1"'ormer things have passed away. 
God js tbe 

Note: a line or two of the manuscript is missing. 
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I am the fjrst and the last which was and is .? 
Christ js all. Hid with II:i.m, I am Christ. Owing Him all, I 
am His and He is God's. Nhat death lurks in my pathwa:r, 
hid with Chrjst who is eternal life. What memory of past ane;uish 
can shake my serenity. &kxkxro~m~EJX©fxpaxt~ 

In the shin!ng of his and in the sweetness 
voi~e, former things are passed away and forgotten. 
Christ's. I am ~ternity. ~here is no past 

I am ~ternity. There is no future. 
I am Now. "'I'he earth and the inhabitants 

~hrist is all. I am all. 

of his 
I am 

are idssolved. 

Note: There is apparently another page that belongs to this 
manuscript, but it is too torn to be readahle. 


